In the other model, replicating regions are drawn otic-like cell cycle. Sister chromosomes remain tightly through a midcell-localized complex containing paired colocalized for much of S phase and then separate, clockwise and counterclockwise replisomes, somein a single coordinate transition. Origin and terminus times called a "replication factory." As sister chromoregions behave differently, as functionally indepensomes emerge from this complex, they are extruded dent domains. During separation, sister loci move far outward in opposite directions toward the poles; conapart and the nucleoid becomes bilobed. Origins and comitantly, the terminus is drawn automatically into its terminus regions also move. We infer that sisters are final position at midcell (Lemon and Grossman, 1998). initially linked and that loss of cohesion triggers However, previous E. coli studies have suggested that global chromosome reorganization. This reorganizasister regions outside of the origin may remain linked tion creates the 2-fold symmetric, ter-in/ori-out conforfor a significant period of time after their replication mation which, for E. coli, comprises sister segregation.
Figure 1. Chromosome Resymmetrization Mediates Chromosome Segregation
Slowly growing wild-type cells just prior to division (left) and just after birth (right); images are overlays of phase contrast, DAPI (gray) and ori (blue) and ter (red) FISH exposures. Dashed box: ori and ter movements required to convert polarized newborn cell into a dividing cell with mirror-image symmetry.
cations for analogous eukaryotic processes are discussed.
Results

Experimental Approach
Synchronous cell cultures were obtained using a baby cell column (Experimental Procedures; Bates et al., 2005) . Exponentially growing cells are affixed to glass beads via their flagella. These beads are packed into a column through which fresh medium is flowing and flagellin synthesis is turned off. Thereafter, newly divided ("newborn") cells that lack flagella flow off the column. Eluted cells collected over w1% of a generation time comprise a uniform population of newborn cells which, upon further incubation in growth medium, proceed synchronously through at least two ensuing rounds of cell division. Baby cell cultures are in steady state, unperturbed by the synchronization process (Bates et al., 2005) . To obtain sufficient cells for analysis of multiple events at each of a large number of time points after birth, multiple samples were collected in rapid succession from a single column and then incubated for appropriately varying amounts of time prior to analysis. Such populations exhibit highly reproducible cell cycles. In independent experiments, cell doubling times and the timing of assayed events within the cell cycle vary by <10 min (below; data not shown). A representative synchronous cell population growing under "standard conditions" behaved as follows (Figures 2Cb and 2Cc) . Bulk DNA replication lasted 46 min and extended from t = 17 min to t = 63 min. These times are accurate to within 5 min (see the Supplemental Data available with this article online). The septation stage lasted 25 min and extended from t = 98 min through t = 123 min, when it is terminated by cell divi- At the time when separated sister gln and lac regions origin (ori); the gln and lac loci, located respectively at appear, replication has proceeded through w75% of w133 and w1084 kb clockwise from the origin; and a the chromosome (wt = w50 min; Figure 3E ). Since gln terminus region segment (ter) located directly opposite is immediately adjacent to ori and lac is located w50% ori, near the dif locus involved in dimer resolution (Fig- of the way around the chromosome, DNA replication ure 3A). Each cell was visualized as a two-dimensional has proceeded well beyond both loci before separation image in a single focal plane (e.g., Figure 3B ). The numoccurs. We infer that sister chromosomes remain ber of FISH-staining foci for each locus present was tightly colocalized from the time of their formation until scored in 50 cells at each time point. Detection was much of the chromosome is replicated, at which point 75%-90% efficient at each locus as determined by the they separate throughout most or all of the thus-far-replipercentage of newborn cells exhibiting a signal (data cated region (see also below). By this model, any locus not shown).
Timing of Landmark Events at Doubling
between gln and some as-yet-undefined distance beyond In newborn cells (t = 0), each of the four probed loci lac would separate coordinately. We assume that this appears primarily as a single staining focus; two-focus same pattern pertains symmetrically on both sides of the cells then appear, first for ori (filled and open turquoise origin. Global colocalization of sister foci most likely recircles represent two independent experiments), then flects their direct linkage, i.e., "cohesion," with separation for gln and lac, essentially simultaneously (filled orange of corresponding sister regions representing loss of coheand green circles), and finally for ter (filled magenta cirsion plus actively promoted sister separation. cles) ( Figure 3C Figures 3C-3E ) which define four septation (t = 98 min) and long before cell division (t = stages in the evolution of sister chromosome relation-123 min; Figure 3D ). We favor the idea that this event ships ( Figure 3E nucleoid splitting transition involves a global reorganization that includes not only wide separation of the loci Origin, Terminus, and Nucleoid Dynamics undergoing splitting (i.e., gln and lac, above) but also a At each time point, a majority of cells belongs to a pardramatic reorganization of other regions (i.e., ori and ticular class as defined by the "splitting transitions" deter). Moreover, it seems as though the failure of the terscribed above (yellow line, Figure 3F ). The overall patside ori to move directly to the 1/4 position at the time tern of ori, ter, and nucleoid dynamics is described by of origin splitting is due to the presence of impeding their positional distributions in these majority classes chromosomal regions, e.g., unreplicated regions in-( Figure 4C ). Cumulative curve analysis, which utilizes cluding ter, which are then moved out of the way by the the data from all cells, gives precise timing of identified nucleoid splitting transition (see also below). changes ( Figure 4B) . Second, this transition creates the basic 2-fold sym-I. Relaxation of ter and ori Positions and Migration metric, mirror-image configuration that comprises sisof ori to Midcell Culminate in Initiation ter chromosome segregation in E. coli. This effect is of DNA Replication manifested not only by the emergence of the final terNewborn cells exhibit a single centrally positioned in ori-out configuration but also in the positions of interstitial regions. Positional analysis of cells stained for nucleoid with ter strongly localized at the end nearest gln and lac in the multicolor FISH experiment described above reveals that, at the time point when bilobed nucleoids first appear as the majority class (t = 60 min), ori, gln, and lac are symmetrically disposed on either side of midcell in relation to their relative locations along the chromosome ( Figure 4D ).
When bilobed nucleoids first appear, they are asymmetric, with the ter-side lobe being larger than the nonter lobe ( Figure 3B , bottom-left panel; Figure 4C , t = 60 min); they also have a dumbbell shape due to a prominent central connection. Then, as replication proceeds, the two lobes become equal in size, symmetrically disposed within the cell and well separated with no central connection ( Figure 4C , t = 60-90 min). Concomitantly, ter positions seem to creep a bit closer to midcell and to become more tightly clustered ( Figure 4C , 60-80 min). These patterns could suggest that unreplicated regions tend to occur on the ter side of the cell and that, in the latter stages of replication, this region is depleted and newly created sister regions are incorporated directly into their corresponding domains as already established by the nucleoid splitting transition, without any (prolonged) period of cohesion. IV. ter-Specific Events ter becomes specifically localized immediately adjacent to midcell by the end of bulk DNA replication (above). Approximately twenty minutes later, the single ter focus becomes two ter foci that are usually, but not always, positioned on one side of midcell ( Figure 4C , t = 90 min). Lastly, the ter closest to midcell moves across midcell into a symmetrical position with respect to its sibling, thus finalizing the 2-fold symmetrical chromosome configuration present at cell division ( Figure 4C , t = 100-110 min), with sister ter's specifically localized Figure 5A ).
DnaX appears at midcell prior to localization of ori. InDifferences in Growth Rate Are Accommodated Primarily by Changes in the Length of "G2" terestingly, in DnaX/ori cofoci, DnaX has an average poAnalysis of landmark events ( Figure 6A) shows that the sition exactly at midcell while ori occurs on average period between cell birth and initiation of DNA replicaw0.3 m away, almost always on the "right" side of the tion, "G1," is short and of similar length under all three cell, i.e., the side from which it would have approached conditions. S phase is also of similar length in all three ( Figure 5B ). Regular separation of ori and DnaX is not conditions. Correspondingly, the major differences bean artifactual result of image misalignment (Experimentween the three situations is the length of the period tal Procedures). Given that replication initiates immedibetween the end of bulk replication and cell division, ately after localization of ori to midcell (above), initiation i.e., G2. Septation occurs toward the end of this period occurs within the DnaX/ori midcell ensemble.
and is also of similar length in the three conditions, Second, a single midcell DnaX focus remains through though with some prolongation at slower growth rates. initiation of DNA replication and into S phase, implying Notably, these comparisons all involve a single E. coli that clockwise and counterclockwise replication fork strain and thus can be attributed unambiguously to difensembles are colocalized in an apparent macromolecferences in growth conditions. ular complex. After w40% of "S phase," cells exhibit 
Comparison of Cellular and Chromosomal Events
at the slowest doubling time, it occurs just after the end at Different Slow Growth Rates of bulk DNA replication. This pattern is strikingly similar To understand whether and how the observed events to that exhibited by septation, whose onset also varies are linked to the time of cell birth, to the cell cycle as a strongly with growth rate (above; Figures 6A and 6B) . whole, and/or to one another, we examined events of Thus, nucleoid splitting may be linked more closely to interest at two additional growth rates, one slower and cell growth than any of the other assayed chromoone faster than the standard conditions analyzed above somal events. (Td = 90 and 300 min, versus Td = 125 min). We also Terminus Splitting Always Occurs after S Phase examined origin, nucleoid, and terminus positions at and after Nucleoid Splitting Td = 90 min to assess temporal linkages amongst spaTerminus splitting exhibits a behavior intermediate betial changes prior to and during the nucleoid splitting tween origin/DnaX splitting and nucleoid splitting, always occurring after completion of bulk DNA replicatransition. tion but with a somewhat longer delay as growth rate decreases ( Figures 6A and 6B) . At the slowest growth rate examined, terminus splitting immediately follows nucleoid splitting, raising the possibility that the latter transition (which places ter adjacent to midcell) is required for the former.
Early Nucleoid Splitting again Results in Movement of ter toward Midcell and Permits Subsequently Split Origins to Move Directly to the 1/4 and 3/4 Positions
Under standard conditions, Td = 125 min, origin splitting precedes nucleoid splitting, which then has two effects: (1) placing ter near midcell and (2) causing the ter-side origin to move to its final 1/4 position (above). At Td = 90 min, nucleoid splitting precedes origin splitting (above). Positional analysis ( Figure 6C ) reveals that nucleoid splitting is again accompanied by movement of ter toward midcell; indeed, this effect is, if anything, even more dramatic than at Td = 125 min. Moreover, nucleoid splitting has no effect on the position of sister origins, which remain colocalized at midcell. However, strikingly, when sister origins do separate, they now move symmetrically to the 1/4 and 3/4 positions, with no delay by the ter-side origin as seen under standard conditions. These findings strongly support the conclusion that nucleoid splitting is directly responsible for global changes in chromosome organization which place ter near midcell and which, under standard conditions, eliminate some type of spatial impediment to movement of the ter-side origin to the 1/4 position.
Discussion
High-resolution analysis of synchronous slowly growing E. coli populations establishes a more complete framework for understanding chromosome and replisome dynamics in this organism. The pattern of events described in detail for Td = 125 min is summarized in relation to progressive cell growth in Figure 7A .
I. Sister Colocalization and Separation with Accompanying Global Chromosome Movement
We show above that sister chromosomes remain together and then separate in a single coordinate transition involving most or all of the thus-far-replicated regions. This behavior does not include the origin or the terminus, which behave as spatially and functionally Figure 4C. ive region of the genome. Second, it is accompanied by a global change in chromosome disposition: the splitting sister chromosome regions become widely sepa-rated from one another; moreover, dramatic changes in position are also observed for regions not involved in the splitting process, e.g., the origin and terminus. Source of the Force What type of force could explain the coordinate global chromosome reorganization involved in the nucleoid splitting transition? We previously suggested that significant forces might be exerted by programmed chromatin expansion (Kleckner et al., 2004) . In brief, as chromatin expands, it would tend to push against constraining features, which might be external (e.g., other chromatin) or internal (e.g., a meshwork of intersegment interconnections; Figure 7B, left) . Such forces could explain the phenomena we observe here. Pushing of sister chromosomes against one another could promote both the release of connections and ensuing spatial separation. Moreover, as sisters separate, they might in turn push on other chromosomal regions, shoving them about the cell into the least "stressed" configuration. In fact, such effects are predicted specifically to produce the observed 2-fold symmetric mirror image configuration. If two linked chromatin masses push one another apart, the linked regions will remain at the interface and other regions will move outward, to greater or lesser extents according to their distance from the linked region(s) (Figure 7B, right) . MukB The SMC family protein MukB, in interaction with partners MukE and MukF, has been implicated as a mediator of E. coli sister-chromatid cohesion (Sunako et al.,  2001 ). On the other hand, mukB mutants also exhibit defective chromosome compaction (Weitao et al., 1999). It will be interesting to determine more precisely the direct roles of this complex in the formation of intersister connections.
Linkage to Cell Division Cycle
The timing of nucleoid splitting relative to the previous cell division varies strongly with growth rate, in parallel with the predivisional step of septation, and is independent of oriC and replisome splitting. We infer that nucleoid splitting is functionally linked to the overall cellular growth/division program and not to other chromosomal events, which appear to be related to the DNA replication program.
II. Loss of Sister Cohesion Mediates Sister Chromosome Segregation, Analogously to Eukaryotic Prometaphase
The nucleoid splitting transition places sister chromosomes in a 2-fold symmetric, ter-in and ori-out configuration, with loci in the splitting regions occupying posi- conditions, and also suggests that ori might be speciThese findings suggest that chromosome segregafically attached to some cellular determinant. How tion is mediated by a global internal change within the these sites are marked and the significance of ori localchromosomes. They specifically exclude the two prevaization to these positions remain important mysteries. lent models for bacterial sister segregation (Introduction).
Appearance of a DnaX focus at midcell shortly after The replisome extrusion model implies that sisters are division is the earliest postdivision marking of midcell never linked and requires long-lived association and spaknown thus far, preceding ori localization (above) and tial constraining of clockwise and counterclockwise reseptum component FtsZ, which arises at midcell after plisomes. We find that, in E. coli, sisters are initially replication is in progress (Td = 200 min; Lau et al., linked and there is no long-lived association of the two 2003). ori foci become located at a nearly fixed disreplisomes; moreover, association can be lost either tance to a specific side of the midcell DnaX focus, before or after (and thus independent of) sister splitting.
suggestive of a direct relationship between the two deThe "origins as centromeres" model implies that localterminants. Other replisome and chromosome compoization of the origins to the 1/4 and 3/4 positions prenents are likely also present in this ensemble. Prior locedes and leads sister separation. We find that the opcalization of DnaX might recruit oriC and/or ensure posite is true: sister segregation is mediated by the spatial coordination between replication initiation and nucleoid splitting transition which can precede ori sepensuing replication fork development. Localization of aration and which, in any event, is required for origin oriC to midcell might be required for replication initialocalization (to the 1/4 position).
tion and/or for regular coupling of initiation to the cell Interestingly, sister separation during the E. coli division program. After replication initiates, the midcell nucleoid splitting transition is closely analogous to sisensemble is disassembled in an ordered sequence, in ter separation during prometaphase of the eukaryotic apparent correlation with progression of DNA replicamitotic cell cycle. In both cases, sisters are initially coltion. The mechanism and functional significance of disocalized along their lengths and then separate, in a sinassembly also remain to be determined. gle coordinate transition, into a side-by-side configuraLater in the cell cycle, ter arrives immediately adjation where sisters are disposed in a 2-fold symmetric cent to midcell, as a result of the nucleoid-splitting relationship (Introduction; Figure 7C) . Thus, the E. coli transition. ter seems to be specifically captured at the process could represent a primordial sister segregation time of this relocalization because (1) there is little mechanism to which microtubule-based processes movement thereafter and (2) late-disappearing DnaX were later added. Interestingly, also, mitotic prometafoci, which should be approaching the ter region, apphase is a period of pronounced chromosome expanpear to move specifically toward midcell, as if tracking sion, in accord with such expansion as the force driving along to an anchored ter. After two ter foci appear, the sister separation (Kleckner et al., 2004) .
ter nearest to midcell moves across to a symmetrical position on the opposite side, as described previously 
